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Measurement of Tc suppression in tungsten using magnetic impurities 
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T. Saab and B. Cabrera 
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J. J. Cross 
Department of Phys ics, Santa Clara Universiry. Santa Clara, California 95053 

R. M. Clarke and R. A. Abusaidi 
Departmenl of Physics , Sranford University, Sta,~ford, California 94305 

(Rece ived 8 July 1999; acce pted for publi cat ion IO September 1999) 

We have meas ured the effec ts of dilut e magnetic- atom dopin g on the superco nducting transition 
temperature of tungsten thin films . Our " Tc tuning " technique is acc urate, prec ise, and simple. 
Ex periments were performed using de-magnetron-sputtered tung sten films with undop ed values of 
Tc in the range of 70- 150 mK . The magnetic-ato m doping was achieved using ion implantation . 
Specific Tc suppr ess ions of between 5% and 65% were targeted and observed in this study. The 
transition width of eac h undop ed sample was = I mK and the transition width s remain ed sharp after 
impl antati on with 56Fe + ions. Our data are in good agreement with predi ctions of a linear 
dependence of Tc suppr ess ion with incre as ing magnetic- atom concentration, in the small 
co ncentration limit. At higher concentrations , antiferromagnetic coupling betwee n the magnetic 
dopant ato ms beco mes import ant and the Tc-suppression effect is dimini shed. We use our Tc data 
to ca lculat e the Abriko sov-Gor'kov (AG) and Rud erman-Kitt el-K asuya- Yosida (RKKY ) spin 
flip relaxat ion param eters 7 AG and TRKKY . We concl ude with a brief discuss ion of applications of 
the Tc-tunin g technique , and prese nt our plans for future studie s in this area. © 1999 American 
Institute of Phys ics. [S002 l-8979(99)03624-5 ] 

MOTIVATION AND BACKGRO UND 

Thin films of superco nducting mate rials have been used 
as phonon sensors for man y years. The exac t des ign of pho
non sensors varies according to the intended applicat ions. 1 

For exa mple, some of the cryo genic detectors deve loped by 
the Co ld Dark Matter Search (CDMS) collaboration to 
sea rch for weak ly interacting massive particle (WIMP) dark 
matter rely on collecting thermal phonons using ove rlappin g 
thin films of superco nducti ng aluminum and tungste n.2 

These phon on sensors are called " W / Al quasi-particle-trap
ass isted electrothermal- feedback transition-edge sensors 
(QETs )." 3 The energy sensitivit y of a QET phon on sensor 
depe nds critica lly on the Tc of the superconductin g W film, 
and also on the width of the superconductin g tran sition . 

Our tungsten and aluminum films are deposited using a 
Balzers 450 de-magnetron sputtering syste m and a 99 .999 % 
pure , vacuum-pr essed tungsten target purcha sed from 
Joh nson Matthey. Thi s metalization sys tem provid es high
quality films with sufficiently narrow supercondu ct ing tran
sit ions (width ,;;; l mK), howeve r, the " as-deposited " W 
films ofte n have values of Tc above our target value of 65 
mK . The exac t value of the tun gste n film Tc obtained in a 
given meta lizat ion run depe nds significantly on the detail s of 
depos ition parameter s and spec ific vacuum chamber condi
tions. The var iabilit y in Tc from one batch of dev ices to the 
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next is likely due to differin g stress characteristic s in the 
depos ited films, as well as to minut e quantitie s of various 
res idual impuriti es prese nt in our vacuum chamber durin g 
depos ition. Beca use film depos ition parameters cannot be ab
so lutely contro lled, and eve n sligh~ dev iations from our pre
scribed depo sition recipe can give rise to nonoptim al QET Tc 
values , we recently foc used on developing a techniqu e to 
adj ust the Tc of our sputtered tungsten films, by postp rocess
ing. We were spec ifically interested in deve lopin g a tech
niqu e which would suppr ess Tc by a presc ribed amount, yet 
no broade n the superconducting transition nor degra de de
vice performance. 

DEMONSTRATION OF Tc•TUNING TECHNIQUE 

Our idea was to use the precision and acc urac y of con
vention al ion-impl antat ion techniques to tune the Tc of indi
vidual W films. To study this possibility , we used a collec
tion of 350-A-thi ck, sputt ered W films with as-deposited 
Tc's of = 70-150 mK. The films were depo sited in a series 
of separate depositions; the substrates used were identica l, 
and co nsisted of a 210-A-thick layer of amorphous silicon on 
top of a ( I 00) silico n wafer . Imm ediately adjacent samples, 
each of area = 0.25 cm2, were take n from our as-deposited 
W films and separately ion-impl anted with 56Fe + ions at 50 
ke V. At this energy, a negligible fraction of the incident 56Fe 
ions fully penetrate a 350-A -thick tungsten film. Doses rang
ing from l.00 X l0 12 to I.00 X I 0 13 ions/c m2 

( ± 0.01 % ) were 
used in the study prese nted here. A plot of the depth profi le 

© 1999 American Institute of Physics 
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FIG. I. Calculated Fe concentration vs depth into the W film for one Fe-ion 
implantation dose used in our study. 

for one of our implants (5.00 X 1012 cm- 2 at 50 keV), show
ing the concentration of implanted 56Fe + ions versus depth 
into the tungsten film, is presented in Fig. I. The plot in Fig. 
I was calculated using PROFILE CODETM, a software simula
tion package purchased from Implant Sciences, Inc. The 
sputter ing target used to deposit all of our tungsten films 
contains a res idual impurity concentration of 0.9 ppm Fe. In 
our study, this Fe concentration would corres pond to an 
equivalent 50 keV Fe-atom dose of = I .3 X 1011 cm- 2

. 

In Fig. 2, we plot the measured film T ,. versus ion dose 
for 50 keV 56Fe+ implant ed into a 350-A-t hick tungsten film 
with unimplanted superconducting T,. of ( 135 ± 2) mK. In 
Fig. 3, we plot the T,. data in an alternate form; we plot Tc 
(control samp le)- Tc (implanted sample) versus peak 56Fe + 
concentration in atomic ppm, calculated for each of the mea
sured implant doses, and for the one control sample . Our 
control samp le was not implanted; it contained only the 0.9 
ppm Fe contributed from the high-purit y W sputtering target. 
A quadra tic fit to the combined data provid es an empirica l 
relationship between [Fe] , the peak concentration of Fe ions 
in our W samples, and I::,. Tc , the resulting shift in the transi 
tion temperat ure: 

t:.Tc= - 3. 16+ l.66[F e] - 0.00457[Fe] 2
, 

40 '-'---'--'--'::-'--'---'--'-:::-'--'-.L...l.--'--'--L..,_--'-..._jLJ..._.__..._J 
8x !0 12 lxl0 13 l.2x !0 13 
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FIG. 2. Measured superconducting transition temperature for 350-A-thick 
tungsten films implanted with 56Fe+ at 50 keY kinetic energy. 
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FIG. 3. Measured T,. suppression for tungsten samples as a function of peak 
Fe concentration in our tungsten films. The control sample with 0.9 ppm 
[Fe] had a T,. of 135::+: 2 rnK. The plotted points include the [Fe]= 0.9 ppm 
from the sputtering target. The fitted curve is a quadratic. 

where t:,. T,.= T, (control samp le)- T, (implanted samp le) is 
measur ed in mK and [Fe] is in ppm , atom ic fraction. 

We have demonstrated the T, -tunin g process on several 
additional W films with unimplant ed Tc's of 70- 150 mK. In 
the simplest approach, we used the data shown in Fig. 2 to 
determine the dose of 56Fe+ needed to shift the Tc of a given 
film the desired amount . We assumed a straig ht-line fit to the 
low-dose data plotted in Fig. 2, then shifted they intercept of 
that line up or down to match the T, of the new unimplant ed 
control sample. The slope ( = 1.5 mK/ppm) was not adjusted 
because the 56Fe + -implanted energy for all samples was held 
at 50 keV. The ion dose necessa ry to shift Tc by a prescribed 
amount was then read from the x axis of the intercept
adjusted graph . Using this simple approach, we have suc
cess fully tuned severa l films to within a few mK of a speci
fied target Tc . Most importantly , for all of our samples , the 
narrow superconductin g transition widths of = 1 mK were 
maintained even after the Tc-tunin g procedure was com
pleted. 

In Fig. 4, we show the 135 mK film data, along with a fit 
to the theoretica l predict ion of Abrikosov and Gor ' kov (AG) 
for the genera l dependence of T, on magnetic-imp urity con
centration. Based on the AG mode l,4 we assume an antisym
metric exchange coupling between the magnet ic impurity 
ions (Fe) and the latt ice host atoms in our W films. We 
assume a one-e lectron Hamiltoni an is sufficient to describe 
the W system . We also assume the Fe concentration is suf
ficiently low that a dilute-limit approximat ion is valid, and 
that the presence of impurit y atoms resu lts only in the scat
tering of W conducti on electro ns. That is, we assume no 
coup ling exists between one impurit y atom and another. Fi
nally , we assume the pair potential for Cooper pairs in the W 
film is position indepe ndent. For reference, the coherence 
length in our supe rcondu cting W films is ~0 = 0.3 µm , which 
is much greater than the film thickness = 350 A. In the AG 
model, the interac tion betwee n a W-atom electron and an 
iron impurity can be represented by a perturbin g Hamil
tonian term of the form : 
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FIG. 4. Superconducting transition temperature of tungsten as a function of 
iron dopant concentration (at peak of ion-impl ant distribution ). Curve 
" AG" corresponds to the Abriko sov and Gor ' kov model. Curve s " AFO " 
correspond to the AG model modified to include antiferroma gnetic ordering 
between Fe atoms. Fit " AFO 136" corres ponds to Te

0
= 136 mK. For com

parison, we include fit " AFO 95," the pred icted curve for films with Teo 
= 95 mK. Our Fe in W data are best fit for the AFO model with 
a= -( 0.06 :±:0.0 1). 

where re and r ; are the position vectors of the W-atom elec
tron and the magnetic impurit y atom , respectively. Similarly , 
Se and S; are the spin vecto rs of the W-atom electro n and the 
magnetic-ion impurity . K( re - r;) is the exc hange couplin g 
constant, which can be positive or negat ive because it oper
ates differently (asy mmetrically) on the two electro n (i 1) in 
a Cooper pair. The AG model fo r superco nductors with mag
netic impurities yie lds the follow ing relationship between the 
reduced tran sition temperature Tc /T eo and the reduced 
magnetic-imp urity concentrat ion xlx c of a sample:5 

In( Tc !T c0 ) = i/1{ l/2}- i/1{ ( 1/2) + ( 1 /4)( e - Y)(xl Xe) 

X (T c0 IT c)} , 

where i/J is the digamma function , i.e., i/J is the derivative of 
the logarithm of the r function : 

ljJ= -y-(1/ z)- L {l/ (z+k)-( 1/k)}, 
k = I 

and y is the Euler-M aschero ni constant ( y 
= 0.577 215 66 .. . ) . At low- impurit y concentratio ns the AG 
model predicts a linear decrease in Tc as a function of x lx c . 
At substantially higher concentratio ns, i.e., when Tc~ Teo, 
the mode l predicts an extre mely rap id decrease of Tc such 
that the superco nductivity vanishes altoge ther at a certain 
critical concentrat ion Xe . The cr itical concentra tion can be 
eva luated from the slope of the T c vs x curve in the low 
concentration limit: 

dT cl - - 7T2Tco 

dx x=O 8e -Y Xe 

For our W data , and referenced to the peak of each Fe
implant distrib ution, this ca lculation yields a critica l concen
tration Xe= 69 ppm . 
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The AG curve shown in Fig. 4 fits our data well at low
impurit y concentrations , where Tc decreases linearly with 
increasi ng impurity concentration. For higher concentratio ns, 
however, i.e., for doping leve ls exceeding = 30-40 ppm Fe , 
our data deviate substantially from the AG curve. In particu 
lar , our data show that the Tc suppress ion due to antisym
metric electro n- ion excha nge coupling in the film become s 
less significant at the higher Fe conce ntrations studied. At 
these higher concentrations it is prob able that the weak cou
pling approximatio n for the W-Fe system is not valid and 
Fe-Fe interact ions can be no longer ignored. Indeed, we 
believe that the observed dev iation fro m the AG model at 
high Fe concentration s (i.e., Tc~ Tc0 ) is due to antiferromag
netic interactio ns between the Fe impuriti es in our samples . 
The antiferro magnetic ordering increases the superco nduct
ing order parameter , which allow s the syste m to supercon
duct when it would otherwise be normal (x ;;;:xc)· In contrast, 
ferromagnetic (rather than antiferromagnetic) coupling be
tween impuriti es would inhibit the persistence of the super
conducting state. Includin g the effec t of nearest -neighbor 
magnetic interactio ns between the dopant atoms, we get 

ln(T c/T c0 ) = i/1{ 1/2}-i/l{( 1/2)+( l/4)(e - -Y)(x/xc) 

X (T c0 /T c)[ I + a(x!xc)(T c0 /T c)]}, 

where a is a magnetic coupling parameter 5 

a= 'TAdxc)ITRKKY(xc ,Teo), 

a > 0 for ferro magnetic orderi ng (para llel spins) and a < 0 
for antiferro magnetic ordering (antiparallel spins). The best 
fit to our data shown in F ig. 4 has a= -0.06±0.0l. The 
parameter s aAG and 'TRKKY (Ruderma n-Kitt el-Kas uya
Yosida) give the relative stre ngths of the impurit y- host atom 
(Fe-W) interact ions and the impurit y- impurit y (Fe-Fe) in
teractions, respec tively. Us ing our data, we can readi ly cal
culate 'TAG and -rRKKY for the Fe - W system. In the dilute 
dop ant limit: · 

Thu s 

7T 
-rAdx c)=-4(- l.5 mK/ppm )(69 ppm) = 7.6 K- 1, 

and 

Magnetic ordering in superconduct ors is discu ssed in depth 
by Roshen and Ruvalds,5 Maple ,6 Fulde and Keller ,7 and 
Dupont , Ziemniak , and Usade l.8 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

The Tc-tuning techniqu e we have developed is reliable 
and repro ducibl e, and offer s flexibility for fabricati ng cryo
genic devices with specific superco nducting transition tem
perature s. The fact that the measured transition widths of our 
Tc-suppressed films are not affec ted by the doping proce ss is 
encourag ing, since we expect that a broadening of the tran-
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sition would accomp any a decrease in the criti cal current of 
our superconducting films. For our prim ary applications to 
cryoge nic particle and photon detectors, such a decrease in 
critical current would adverse ly affect the ove rall perfor
mance of our dev ices. Soon, we will meas ure direct ly the 
effec ts of dilut e Fe-a tom doping on the critica l current and 
heat capacity of the W films. 

We are in the process of extending our Tc-suppress ion 
work to W-Co and W -N i sys tems, to further study the ef
fec ts on Tc of magnetic ordering in superconducting films. 
Those results will be prese nted in a futu re publi cation. 
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